Regulations
Middlesex Tennis Summer League Rules 2020
1. Competition
The competition will be called the “The Middlesex Tennis Summer League”. It will be played between midApril and August with a “play off” for the winners of the Premier East and West divisions in September. It is
open to all registered clubs and places to play in Middlesex. It shall be run in accordance with the Rules
and Regulations of the LTA.
2. Middlesex League Management
The Management will be vested in a Committee consisting of:
Honorary League Secretary: Chris Green
Regional League Secretaries: West: Hilary Watts
North-West: Mike Walesby
North-East: Ro Foley
East: Brenda Stewart
3. Powers and Duties of League Management
a) The League Management Committee is empowered to amend the league structure and rules as they
deem appropriate and its decision on any matter arising from the competition will be final.
b) The League Management Committee may refuse an entry without giving a reason.
c) The League Management Committee is entitled to take any action it considers appropriate against a
club, team or player in the event of a breach of the rules. This may include the suspension of that club,
team or player for a period of time from the league.
d) The League Management Committee shall determine the entry fee which will be subject to the approval
of the Middlesex Management Board.
e) If any entry fees from a club are still outstanding at the end of the current season, the League
Management Committee may refuse entry of all their teams for the next season in that league.
f) The League Management Committee will send entry information to clubs in November/December. All
entries and payments are to be made ‘online’. The composition of Leagues and Divisions will be prepared
and circulated prior to the Fixtures meetings.
4. League Structure
g) There will be Premier and Intermediate Divisions for both Men’s and Ladies’ competitions which will be
zoned in two areas (East & West), each consisting of eight teams.
h) The other divisions in the League will be divided in four areas as follows:
West Middlesex Area
North-West Middlesex Area
North-East Middlesex Area
East Middlesex Area
i) Each Area will have as many Divisions as necessary.
j) Each Division will have a Divisional Secretary who will be appointed by the Regional Secretaries for the
management of the Division.
5. Divisional Structure
a) Divisions generally will contain eight teams.
b) In Divisions containing six or more teams, each team will play one match against each of the other
teams in its Division.
c) Where a Division contains five or less teams, each team will play twice per season against each of the
other teams on a Home and Away basis.
d) A club will be permitted to have more than one team in the same Division at the discretion of the
Management Board. Where this occurs the teams must complete their fixture not later than the date set for
the completion of round two.
6. Pre-Season Fixture Meetings
Fixture meetings will be arranged by the Regional Secretaries. Every club must send a representative to
the relevant meeting at which the complete League Fixture list for the season will be arranged.
7. Competition Period
a) Matches must take place on the agreed date subject only to mutual agreement to rearrangement and
with the prior consent of the Divisional Secretary. (Unavailability of players is not an acceptable reason for
requesting a rearrangement).
b) Matches must be completed within 10 days of the play by date of round 7 – for any matches not
completed by this date, points will be allocated by the Regional Secretary.
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8. Composition of Teams
A team consists of six same sex players.
a) All players must be British Tennis Members by the time of playing the first match
b) Players must be bona-fide members of the club (a bona fide member may be deemed to include midweek members) for whom they are playing and may not represent more than one competing club or place
to play per season, irrespective of area.
c) Each team should consist of three pairs. In the event of a team not being able to field three pairs for the
match they should field two pairs and concede all eight points for the missing pair. The two remaining pairs
must play as pair 1 and pair 2.
d) Clothing worn for matches must comply with the clothing rules of each individual clubs. Any clubs that
insist on predominantly white tennis clothing must ensure that all opposing teams are aware of this
restriction prior to the match being played.
e) Any team fielding less than three pairs on more than one occasion during the season will normally have
six points deducted on each occasion it occurs after the first occasion, (this includes the concession of a
match). These points will be deducted at the end of the season.
f) Pairs must play in strict order of merit.
g) Any club unable to fulfil a fixture must notify the Match Secretary or team contact of the opposing club
and the League Divisional Secretary not less than 72 hours before the date agreed on for playing the
match. The matter shall be reported to the Regional Secretary and the League Management Committee
shall have the power to take such action as they may deem appropriate including the possible deduction of
points.
h) Any team that fails to fulfil two (2) matches in any season shall be withdrawn for that season and any
matches they have played be declared void. Any team withdrawn under rule 8(h) may not necessarily be
accepted for the following season but if they are accepted may be relegated more than one division at the
discretion of the Management Committee.
9. Format of Match
a) A match will consist of nine rubbers as described in rule 11 and no finishing time should be set. Points
will be awarded in accordance with rule 12.
b) Play should be continuous and commencement of any round should not, when possible, be delayed until
all the matches in the previous round are completed. There should be no warm up between rounds.
10. Uncompleted Match
a) If a match is not started or less than two rounds have been completed the match must be replayed on a
mutually agreed date before the completion date of the following round. Unplayed matches in the final
round must be played within 10 days of the play by date for the last round.
b) If all three pairs have played at least one set in round three and the match cannot be completed, the
standard allocation of points (rule 14) shall apply.
c) If two rounds have been completed but not two rounds and one set by each pair (rule10b) then either or
both teams may concede up to 6 points in round three in order to complete two rounds and three sets and
then apply the standard allocation of points (rule 14)
d) In the event of a club not fielding a team in accordance with rule 8(c), the opposing team has the option
of offering a new date for the match to be played, by the completion date for the following round.
e) In the event of the match not being played, the defaulting club will receive 0 points and, at the discretion
of the League Management Committee, may have points deducted. The other club will receive a
proportional award of up to 24 points. The award of points takes into account the points gained by the
receiving club in their other matches and the points other teams have gained against the defaulting club in
their other matches. In any other case other where a match is not played the Regional Secretary has the
power to award points as he/she considers appropriate up to a maximum of 24 points
f) In the event of bad weather, matches may only be postponed with the agreement of both Captains. If no
agreement between Captains is reached or no contact made, then the match is deemed to be still on and
players are expected to be ready to play at the agreed start time.
11. Form of Match
a) In rounds one and two each rubber will consist of one set.
b) In the third round each rubber will consist of two sets.
c) If the score of six games all is reached then the set will be drawn and each team awarded 1 point.
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12. Order of Play
Visitors remain on the same court
Round 1
Home 2 v Away 1
Home 3 v Away 2
Home 1 v Away 3

Round 2
Home 3 v Away 1
Home 1 v Away 2
Home 2 v Away 3

Round 3
Home 1 v Away 1
Home 2 v Away 2
Home 3 v Away 3

13. Points Scoring System
a) The total number of points awarded for a match shall be 24. Two (2) points will be awarded for each
completed set won, and 1 point per team for a 6-6 set.
b) Each team’s league position will be determined by the aggregate of the number of points it has obtained
in each match during the season plus any points it has been awarded under rule 10(e)
14. Standard Allocation of Points in Uncompleted Matches
2 Rounds & 3 Sets
18-0 Becomes 24-0
17-1 Becomes 23-1
16-2 Becomes 21-3
15-3 Becomes 20-4
14-4 Becomes 18-6
13-5 Becomes 17-7
12-6 Becomes 16-8
11-7 Becomes 15-9
10-8 Becomes 13-11
9-9 Becomes 12-12

2 Rounds & 4 Sets
20-0 Becomes 24-0
19-1 Becomes 23-1
18-2 Becomes 22-2
17-3 Becomes 20-4
16-4 Becomes 19-5
15-5 Becomes 18-6
14-6 Becomes 17-7
13-7 Becomes 16-8
12-8 Becomes 14-10
11-9 Becomes 13-11
10-10 Becomes 12-12

2 Rounds & 5 Sets
22-0 Becomes 24-0
21-1 Becomes 23-1
20-2 Becomes 22-2
19-3 Becomes 21-3
18-4 Becomes 20-4
17-5 Becomes 19-5
16-6 Becomes 17-7
15-7 Becomes 16-8
14-8 Becomes 15-9
13-9 Becomes 14-10
12-10 Becomes 13-11
11-11 Becomes 12-12

15. Time of Play-Late Arrival
a) Unless mutually agreed otherwise all matches will be played mid-week.
b)
(i) The start time is 6.30pm. However, this may be changed to either 6.45pm or 7pm with the
mutual agreement of both teams. Neither team is obliged to change the start time and a start time
6.30pm will remain if mutual agreement cannot be found.
(ii) If both teams agree to a later start time they should both inform either their Regional Secretary
or their Divisional Secretary who will change the time on the website. All changes to the start time
must be agreed and communicated to the Regional Secretary or Divisional Secretary at least 14
days prior to the match. In the event of a later start time the home team captain should reconfirm
the later start time to the away team contact 5-7 days before the match.
(iii) In the event of a dispute over the start time, the time shown on the results website will be taken
as the agreed start time and in the absence of any time showing on the results website it will be
taken as 6.30 p.m.
c) Any ‘knock up’ must be completed by the start time resulting from rule 15(b).
d) If a pair is incomplete 15 minutes after the starting time and the opposing pair in correct order is
complete, the incomplete pair will forfeit a love set in the first round.
e) If the previously incomplete pair is on court ready to play by the completion of the matches in the first
round, the second and third rounds are played to the rules.
f) If a pair is not on court ready to play by the completion of the matches in the first round, the incomplete
pair will forfeit a love set in the second round.
g) If the previously incomplete pair is on court ready to play by the completion of the matches in the second
round, the third round is played to the rules.
h) Substitutes are only permitted for non-appearance and not because of injuries sustained during play.
i) For a pair to be complete both players must be on court, changed and ready to play.
j) All sets forfeited above must be indicated on tournament software using the “match abandoned” option
and then adding a comment as to why the sets were forfeited.
16. Player Restriction-Clubs with two teams or more
a) All Clubs with more than one team but up to five teams in the competition must nominate five players for
each of their teams except the lowest ranked team. All clubs with more than five teams have to nominate
five players for each of their first four teams-no nominations need to be made for any fifth or lower ranked
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teams.
b) Nominated players are expected to play regularly for the team for which they have been nominated and
may not play in any lower team.
c) If a club has 2 or more teams in the same division where players have been nominated then six players
must be nominated for the highest team.
17. Nominations
a) Nominations must reach the Regional Secretary by the date of the Club’s first match (for all required
teams) or by 1st May whichever is the earlier. Points will be deducted from any team who have not
submitted their nominations by this date and further points will be deducted for every match thereafter
when nominations have not been registered.
b) If for any reason a nominated player is unable to play for the Club during the current season, the
Regional Secretary must be informed immediately and a replacement player nominated. Failure to comply
could result in points being deducted. Named, nominated players may not play at all in any lower team for
the entire season.
c) If a club has two or more teams in the competition a player who plays twice for any higher team or
teams, be it in the same or different Division, may not subsequently play for a lower team in that season.
18. Choice of Court
a) The home team shall have the choice of courts, and this must preferably be three courts of a like
surface. If the surface is not the same the away team has the choice.
b) Matches must start and finish on the same courts unless agreed by both captains.
c) Floodlights, if available, should be used to complete the match.
19. Balls
The balls must be new and ITF approved.
20. Results
All results should be entered on line by the winning team within 48 hours of the match being played. The
losing team must confirm these results within 7 days and if they are not happy should contact their
Divisional Secretary immediately.
Both team captains should complete and sign an official score sheet and should retain this score sheet in
case of a subsequent query.
21. Divisional Winners, Promotions and Relegations
a) The Divisional Champion will be the team with the most points after all matches are complete and
checks have been made by Divisional Secretaries for ineligible players.
b) In each of the East and West Premier Divisions, the lowest two clubs will normally be relegated.
c) In September there will be a Premier League Playoff between the winners of the East Premier league
and the West Premier league. Should the result be 12 points all after 3 rounds a tiebreak shoot out is to be
played by all 3-pairs against their opposite number to decide the winner. The tiebreak shoot out will be 1
match tiebreak – first to 10 points by 2 clear points.
d) The venue for the Summer League Playoffs shall alternate each year. The winning Men’s team from the
East will host the final in odd years (2017, 2019 etc.) and the winning Men’s team from the West in even
years (2018, 2020 etc.). The winning Ladies team from the East will host the final in even years (2018,
2020 etc.) and the winning Ladies team from the West in odd years (2017, 2019 etc.).
e) Players representing their club in the Premier League Playoffs must have played a minimum of 1 match
that season in the Middlesex Summer League.
f) The date of the Summer League Playoffs will be announced at the start of the season – the start time
should be 2.00pm unless mutually agreed by both captains.
g) In each Division One, normally only one team will be promoted. All other divisions will normally have two
promotions and two relegations per season except in Nine Team Divisions where up to three teams may be
relegated.
h) Teams will not be promoted if they fail to complete all their matches without good reason. The team in
3rd position would then be likely to then gain promotion.
i) In the event of a tie the percentage of games won to those actually played shall decide.
22. Injuries
If a player is injured during play he/she is allowed a five minute recovery time. If after five minutes the
player is unable to continue then he shall concede that match. In case of injury in the first set of the two set
match in round three, both sets shall be conceded irrespective of whether the match is completed. A player
injured in an earlier round may return for a later round provided he/she available to play at the start of that
round.
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